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Minutes of the Town Council Extraordinary Meeting held on Tuesday 19th 
December 2017 in the Bruton Community Hall at 7.30 pm 
 
 
Present: Councillors: Abi Baker, Karen Baker, Brownlow, Hall, Jones and Robinson 
 Councillor Sida arrived after item 5.   
In the Chair: Councillor Hall 
In attendance: The Clerk 
 
 
 
17/151  Welcome and Apologies for Absence 

Apologies were received from Councillors Anderton, Crawford, Hood, Marsh and 
Pickering. 

 
17/152  Declarations of Interests 

There were no declarations of interests. 
 

17/153  Minutes of the Meeting held on 28th November 2017 
It was proposed and seconded that the minutes of the meeting held on 28th 
November 2017 be adopted as a true and accurate record. 

Resolved 6-0-0  
 
17/154 Public Question Time 
 There were no members of the public present. 

 

17/155 Planning Application No. 17/04513/S73 
It was proposed and seconded that Planning Application No. 17/04513/S73 for 
Whaddon Farm House, Whaddon be recommended for approval. 

 
Resolved 6-0-0 

 
17/156  Innovation Centre 

Councillors had met recently with SCC to discuss a possible innovation centre 
which would provide temporary rental premises for start-up businesses.  This 
would be on the site originally ear-marked for a new doctor’s surgery.  It has been 
confirmed that the new doctor’s surgery will not be built and SCC is now asking 
for the Town Council’s written support for the new scheme.  Concerns were 
expressed as to how much say the Town Council would have on this project in the 
future.  After discussion it was proposed and seconded that the Town 
Council agree in principal to give support in writing to Somerset 
County Council to investigate the feasibility of providing an 
enterprise/innovation centre in Bruton and to explore funding 
opportunities. 

Resolved 7-0-0 
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17/157  Update on Unionist Hall 

Councillor Jones reported.  A full structural survey had been completed and the 
findings previously distributed to Council.  The key points discussed were: 

• Although the main fabric of the building is basically solid, the roof will 
need attention within 5 years and the extension will need to be replaced. 

• There are safety issues concerning the windows which will need to be 
replaced with safety glass. 

• An asbestos report will need to be prepared. 

• Boilers, electrics and wiring will need further examination. 
 

It was agreed that estimates for works will be needed before any decision can be 
made and this item will be discussed further at the next Land and Properties 
Committee Meeting. 
 

17/158 Computer Equipment for Office 
It was proposed and seconded that delegation for the purchase of additional office 
equipment, as agreed by the HR Committee, be given to the Clerk in consultation 
with Councillor Anderton. 

Resolved 7-0-0 
 

17/159  Accounts for Payments 
   

1. K F McCarthy  Salary-December 2017  £1319.65 
  2. HMRC   Tax/NI – December 2017  £  326.91 
  3. Steve Hall  Expenses-meeting with SCC    £   20.80 
  4. Local World Ltd. Job advert – assistant clerk  £   96.00 
  5. Community Hall Hire of hall-Nov 17   £    12.00 
  6. JPP Trust  MUGA Electricity bill-Nov17  £  116.00 
   7. K F McCarthy  Expenses-mileage attend SSDC mtg/ £    30.43 
      diaries for office       
  8. Vodaphone  Phone bill to 30/11/17   £     17.81 
  9. Phil Simpson  Website maintenance Nov 17  £    75.00 
  10. Stuart Anderton Expenses-2 yr renewal domain name £   179.99 
  11. Water 2 Business Water bill – Jubilee Park  £    42.45 
  12. SSDC   Annual Playground Inspection £  188.40 
  13. Kompan Ltd.  Play equipment for JP  50%  £4656.79 
  14. Gilyard Scarth  Survey fee – Unionist Hall  £1320.00 
 

Resolved 7-0-0 
 

17/160 Motion to Exclude the Public 
  There were no members of the public present. 
 
17/161  Update on Station Road Carpark 

Initial negotiations for a renewal of the car park lease with the land owner have 
proved unsatisfactory with costs for the Town Council being unsustainable.  
Other options are being considered and a confidential meeting with the Chamber 
of Commerce will take place on 8th January 2018. 
Negotiations for the renewal of the lease will continue however and SSDC will 
also be contacted regarding the car parks in Higher Backway.  This item will be 
discussed again at the next Land and Properties Committee meeting. 
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17/162 Land Holdings in Dropping Lane 

Councillor Hall reported on discussions held with Gordon Fry and James Divall 
regarding the pathway to the art gallery.  It was emphasised that this is for 
Council’s information only at this stage as the lead on this project is being taken 
by Bruton Community Partnership. 

 

  
 

 
Members of the Council considered these matters in the exercise of their functions: Equal 
opportunities (race, gender, sexual orientation, marital status and any disability): Crime 
and Disorder, Health and Safety and Human Rights. 
 

 


